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ENGLISH (COMPULSORY)
[According to the syllabus of 2021]A
Second Paper
Time—1 hour
Full Marks –40
Subject code:
1 0 8
[N.B-The figures in the right margin indicate full marks.]
1. Identify the following sentences and write their name.
a) Shut up.
b) To read newspaper is a good habit.
c) Long live your parents.
d) What a pity!
e) May I come in, sir?
f) Let her sing a song.
g) Father let me go there.
h) Don’t run in the sun.
i) Hurrah! My friend is coming.
j) Never tell a lie.

1x0=10

2. Use the article where necessary. Put a cross[x] where an article is not needed.
6x.5=3
English is (a)______ international language. It is spoken all over (b)______ world. So, the importance of
(c)______ English cannot be described in words. All the books on (d)______ higher education are written
in English. Today, organizations need employees who speak and write (e)______ standard form of
English. So, we should be sincere to learn (f)_______ English.
3. Use the article where necessary. Put a cross[x] where an article is not needed.
6x.5=3
th
(a)_______ 16 December is a red letter day in the history of Bangladesh. On this day we achieved
victory at the cost of (b)______ bloody war. Bangladesh came into being as (c)______ independent
country. It occupied a place in the world map. Every year we observe (d)______ day with due solemnity.
We remember (e)_____ supreme sacrifice of our heroic sons. The day is a public holiday and the national
flag is hoisted on the top of each house. It is (f)______ memorable day in our national life.
4. Match the phrases in column A with the phrases in column B to make complete sentences.1x5=5
Column A
(i) Punctuality is a virtue
(ii) It helps us
(iii) A punctual person
(iv) He who is punctual never
(v) If we become punctual

Column B
(a) to become accurate in timing
(b) gets late in his work
(c) is loved by all
(d) we will surely succeed in life
(e) which can make us successful in future
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5. Match the phrases in column A with the phrases in column B to make complete sentences.1x5=5
Column A
(i) Man has an inborn curiosity to see
(ii) He can do many thing
(iii) So, he usually tries to find
(iv) Thus, he acquires knowledge
throughout
(v) To know thyself is an abstract

Column B
(a) quest of finding something beyond the material
capacity
(b) out the things around him
(c) the unseen and to know the unknown
(d) his lifetime leaving himself unknown
(e) to fulfill his indomitable desire

6. Suppose you are Sumon/Sumona, a student of Khulna Zilla School. Now write an application to the
Headmaster for a seat in the school hostel.
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